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An Open Letter to Plainsboro Residents
Dear Plainsboro residents:
Plainsborotownshippolicedepartment/ to view a letter from
Police Chief Fred Tavener.

We are writing to you regarding the recent difficult times our nation is facing related to injustice,
inequality and fairness.

We are steadfast in taking whatever steps are warranted by
implementing policies and actions to ensure our residents can
continue to live in a welcoming community where all of our
residents are treated with respect and, in return, respect one
another.

As you know, Plainsboro is a very diverse community. Our
Township Committee has always seen diversity as one of the
great strengths of our town. The Committee embraces and
celebrates that diversity, and works to ensure we are one community, united to create an environment that is a desirable
place to work, live and raise a family. We have actively been
implementing this plan for many, many years, and we continue to work at it on a daily basis.

We must all be agents of change, and commit ourselves to that
objective.
Sincerely,
Plainsboro Township Committee

We are proud our police department follows all of the policies,
procedures and guidelines established by the New Jersey
Attorney General. As you may know, Governor Murphy announced his Administration’s goal of strengthening trust
between police officers and the communities in New Jersey.
As such, Attorney General Grewal is undertaking significant
policy changes to promote the highest professional standards,
including use of force reforms. We support those reforms, and
in many cases, our current policies and procedures represent
the best practices in policing already.
Further, our police department has been accredited by an independent organization that assists law enforcement agencies
to improve their overall performance by implementing best
practices. Achieving accreditation status represents a significant
professional achievement and acknowledges the implementation of policies and procedures that are sound and operationally effective. Also, please visit https://www.facebook.com/

The new Asian Food store in the Plainsboro Plaza Shopping Center prepares
for an August 5th opening.

FIND OUT MORE: MiddlesexCountyNJ.gov/Census
An initiative of Middlesex County, NJ in support of
the 2020 U.S. Census
Plainsboro Reporter
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Did You Know?
Did you know that disposable masks and gloves are now becoming a source of pollution? In April the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention recommended that Americans wear
face masks to help prevent the spread of COVID-19 and not
long after, Governor Murphy issued an executive order mandating that face coverings be worn in public settings in New
Jersey. Now, people across the country are finding used masks,
gloves and disinfectant wipes littering store parking lots. In
New Jersey, discarded personal protective equipment (PPE)
has also been found in gutters, on jogging paths, in parks as
well as in parking lots.

According to the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA),
this year’s theme is “Serve Up Fire Safety in the Kitchen!”
The goal this year is to educate everyone about the simple but
important actions they can take to keep themselves, and those
around them, safe in the kitchen.
The NFPA reports that cooking is the #1 cause of home fires
and home fire injuries and unattended cooking is the leading
cause of fires in the kitchen. Scald burns are the second leading
cause of all burn injuries. Hot liquids from coffee and even microwaved soup can cause devastating injuries. Additional information on fire safety public education and fire prevention week
is available on the NFPA website at https://www.nfpa.org/

Another disturbing trend is the heightened presence of discarded PPE in our waterways. In addition to potentially being a biohazard, used masks and gloves are neither recyclable
nor biodegradable. Officials warn that they can easily be swept
into storm drains then end up in oceans and waterways. That
in turn raises the risk that they’re mistaken for food and eaten
by turtles, marine mammals or seabirds, all of which have been
known to ingest plastic gloves. Further, once in the waterway,
the plastic slowly degrades into micro-plastic introducing toxins into the marine ecosystem.

Did you know that
Middlesex
County
has placed an official
ballot drop box at
the municipal complex? Voters who prefer
to ‘vote by mail’ now
have another method
of submitting their
ballot. Prior to the Primary Election, Middlesex County placed
an official ballot drop
box at the plaza of the
municipal center. The
box will remain in this
location indefinitely,
but certainly through
this year’s General
Election.

For these and other reasons it is important to remember to
dispose of used PPE in your home garbage or in a wastebasket
when in public.
Did you know that Fire Prevention Week is October 4th
through 10th? Fire Prevention Week originated in 1922 to
commemorate the Great Chicago Fire of 1871 where roughly
300 people lost their lives, 100,000 were left homeless, 17,400
structures were destroyed, and over 2,000 acres were burned.
President Calvin Coolidge was the first President in the nation
to sign a proclamation recognizing the occasion.

COVID-19 Visitor Requirements to
Enter Municipal Building*
•
•
•
•
•

Visitors must wear a mask in municipal buildings
Maintain a distance of at least 6 feet between employees and visitors
Only one visitor is allowed at office counters at any time
When possible, interactions with employees should be done via phone, email, or by other virtual means
If you are feeling ill, caring for an acutely sick family member, come into contact with an acutely sick
individual, or have COVID symptoms, PLEASE DO NOT ENTER THE BUILDING

*Modifications may occur if circumstances change

Plainsboro Reporter
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Development Around Town

A

shops with apartments or offices on the second floor and an active open green town square – a true mixed-use development.

109-acre parcel of land owned by Princeton University
and located in the northwest corner of the township
recently underwent an extensive land use effort by the
Plainsboro Township Planning Board. The property, known
as ‘The Nurseries’, is seeking General Development Plan
(GDP) approval by the planning board. The GDP would
set the parameters for development, including such things
as the number/type of residential units, street dimensions,
commercial building size, land to be earmarked for parks, etc.
Following a GDP process makes development predictable,
allowing impacts to be realized beforehand.

“The Nurseries represents the largest land development project in decades and likewise, has been decades in the making”,
remarked Mayor Peter Cantu when describing the breadth of
the project.
Other developments around town include the 260 unit apartment project near the hospital known as Ovation at Riverwalk
which recently opened for occupancy. Models have been open
since mid-summer for the adjacent 45 unit townhome project
known as Riverview.

Township Committeeman and Planning Board liaison Ed
Yates remarked, “careful consideration was given during the
development of the concept plan that takes advantage of the
Route One interchange that was constructed in anticipation
of developing this property.”

An assisted living-memory care facility known as Maplewood
has also taken shape and is anticipated to open next spring.
There is also a new medical office building under construction
on Forrestal Road South. This is the companion building to
the existing medical office building at 10 Forrestal Road South.

Originally zoned to accommodate approximately two-million
square feet of office development, the new GDP vision for the
property is a mix of single-family, townhome, and apartment
residential units, retail and other commercial uses such as a hotel
and office space, and a significant amount of open space equal
to about 32-acres with recreation trails. The centerpiece of the
development concept is a main street filled with ground floor

P

Lastly, the Township is moving ahead with plans to develop
the twenty acres it owns on Dey Road between The Place and
the new PSE&G substation. This property is designed for agerestricted residential development.

Plainsboro Recreation Director Appointed
Association President

lainsboro’s Director of Recreation and Community
Services, Leonard Celluro, Jr., has been named the new
President of the New Jersey Recreation and Park Association (NJRPA). Celluro was sworn into office in June 2020
by Mayor Peter Cantu.

tricts and District Coordinator from 2017- 2019. In February
2020, he was awarded the distinguished Michael B. Berman
Award for Administrative Excellence by NJRPA.

According to Mayor Cantu, “Lenny has been a valued member of Plainsboro Township’s management team since 2013.
Under his leadership, Lenny has assembled a team of innovative and creative staff members who are oriented to change
and capable of meeting the demands placed on the department now and in the future”, stated Cantu. “He will make an
excellent NJRPA President”.
Lenny’s career in Parks and Recreation began over 30 years
ago in the Montclair Recreation Department. From there, he
became Bloomfield’s Recreation Director. Since his time in
Bloomfield, his career has taken him to Hanover Township as
Director, Great Neck Park District on Long Island as Executive
Director and finally to his current position as the Recreation
and Community Services Director in Plainsboro Township.

Presenting the Michael B. Berman Award for Administrative Excellence to
Lenny Celluro (center) this year at the NJRPA Annual Awards banquet are (left
to right) Tom Morris, Director of Recreation South Brunswick; Romayne EakerKelly, NJRPA President, Tim Roetman, NJRPA Awards Co-Chair and Karen
Zimmerman NJRPA Awards Co-Chair

Lenny has been a valued member of NJRPA for over 30
years. He has held the offices of President Elect in 2019, Vice
President in 2010 and 2016, District Chair in a number of disPlainsboro Reporter
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Property Tax Payment Options

T

he fourth quarter installment for property taxes is due
November 1, 2020, with a 10 day grace period ending
on November 10, 2020. In an effort to minimize
personal contact and mitigate the spread of COVID-19,
following are ways in which residents can make property tax
payments:

Credit card payments are assessed a service charge of 2.95%
of balance paid that goes directly (100%) to the credit card
provider.
Direct Withrawal: Direct withdrawal via ACH from your
checking or savings account is also available. It is FREE and
an email is sent informing you of the withdrawal date. An
authorization form is available at https://www.plainsboronj.
com/DocumentCenter/Vie w/55/Automatic-DebitAuthorization-Form-PDF?bidId=

Relocated Tax Collection Drop Box: The tax collection drop
box was relocated to the municipal building police entrance
vestibule. It is available to the public at all times. Contents are
cleared twice per day and no stamp is necessary. Please DO
NOT place cash in the tax collection drop box.

To reach the tax office with any questions or concerns about
payment methods, due dates, etc., call 609-799-0909 x2546
or email Taxcollection@PlainsboroNJ.com

Online Payments: Online tax payments are accepted. Visit
https://wipp.edmundsassoc.com/Wipp/?wippid=1218
for more information. The fee to pay by E-check is $1.05.

Leaf Collection Reminders

A

s the fall season approaches, we provide this helpful
reminder regarding the Township’s Leaf Collection
Program.

Residents who do not want to wait for their scheduled collection may bring their leaves to the Plainsboro Conservation Center, located off Grovers Mill Road. Please check our
website for the Center’s hours of operation. Residents using a
contractor for the disposal of their leaves must notify the Department of Public Works at least one (1) business day prior
to delivery.

Beginning in the middle of October and lasting through the
beginning of December residents can rake their leaves to the
curb/edge of pavement adjacent to their residence, but not
more than seven days prior to their zone’s scheduled collection. Residents are encouraged to keep their leaves at the curb,
not in the street. Leaves raked in the street can inhibit drainage
during rain storms and create traffic hazards.

“The Conservation Center is a great resource for residents
who need to dispose of their leaves outside of the township’s
normal collection schedule,” stated Township Committeeman
David Bander.

Leaves cannot be placed closer than ten feet to any storm drain
inlet and leaves cannot be mixed with any other debris. Leaf
piles mixed with debris will not be collected by the township.

See page 7 for a leaf collection schedule, which is divided into
sections and listed by road alphabetically, or visit our website
at www.plainsboronj.com

Bulk Waste Day Scheduled for November 7th
The final bulk waste day of 2020 is scheduled for Saturday, November 7th from 8:00am to 5:00pm. Residents can
dispose of various household items at the Plainsboro Recycling/Conservation Center located off of Grovers Mill Road.
Items accepted include: white goods, bicycles, lawn mowers, furniture, wood scrap and other bulky items. Regularly recycled items are NOT accepted (cardboard, plastic bottles/cans and metal bottles/cans). Construction/demolition debris
is NOT accepted either but residents are allowed to dispose of small quantities of masonry and paving items. Proof of
residency is required.
For more information contact DPW@Plainsboronj.com or 609-799-0099.

Plainsboro Reporter
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Township Awards Contract for Third Round of Energy
Aggregation Program

T

their residents. At the beginning of the PCEA program, in
2016, the township retained Gabel Associates as the Township’s Energy Consultant, (at no cost to the Township), to assist with the implementation of the procurement process for
a third party supplier to provide power supply to its residents.

he Township has recently awarded a contract for the
third round of the Plainsboro Community Energy
Aggregation (“PCEA”) program, under which it has
signed a contract with Energy Harbor, LLC that will offer
township residents a renewed opportunity to save money on
their electric bills.

Under the program, all eligible residents (all residential customers of PSE&G in the Township except for those that already have their own third party contract or that have a solar electric generating system on their property that supplies
power to their home) are automatically included in the PCEA
program and will be sent a notice in the mail directly from
Energy Harbor. This notice, known as the Opt-Out Notice,
provides all of the details of the program as well as the various
ways to opt-out of the program. Customers have 30 days to review the Notice and decide whether they wish to opt out or be
enrolled by the winning supplier (Energy Harbor). Even after
an electric account is enrolled, residents remain free to opt-out
of the program at any time during the contract. Participation
in the PCEA Program is 100% optional. There are no any fees
or penalties to residents if they decide to opt-out. It is advantageous, however, for all residents to join and remain in the
program as this gives the community the ‘strength in numbers’
to negotiate the lowest price for our residents.

For this 3rd round PCEA program, the power supply procured
by the township includes approximately 43% renewable energy content, which is more than twice the renewable energy
content of PSE&G-provided supply as mandated by the state.
The 19-month contract will begin in October 2020 and includes a contract price of .12250/kwh. Eligible residents began
receiving packages in the mail from Energy Harbor in August
with specific program details.
“We are pleased that round three of the PCEA will again save
our residents money and have a greater amount of renewable
resources as the fuel source”, stated Mayor Peter Cantu.
Community Energy Aggregation is based on a state law that
allows a municipality to conduct a “bulk purchase” of energy
supply on behalf of its residents, at prices lower than the average utility price. New Jersey regulations allow municipalities
to take this approach to procure energy savings on behalf of

“T

‘Thank You’ From Plainsboro Food Pantry
and not only fed those with an immediate need, but helped us
to replenish our shelves. Mask donations were received for our
recipients, staff and volunteers as well”, Erum stated.

he Plainsboro food pantry operates year round
and relies on the generosity of township residents and businesses to help provide food and
other necessities to our neighbors in need”, stated Township
Committeeman Nuran Nabi. “These past few months have
been filled with concern and uncertainty, resulting in a call
from many for increased assistance. But as always,” remarked
Nabi, “Plainsboro staff, residents and businesses worked together to answer that need.”

For more information about the food pantry, please contact
Erum at eladak@plainsboronj.com or 609-799-0909 x1711.

The Plainsboro food pantry is fortunate to work alongside
many dedicated individuals; groups, businesses, and religious
organizations. Together they connected with us to make sure
that the Plainsboro Food Pantry remained fully stocked and
our recipients’ needs were met.

Food Pantry
Coordinator
Erum Ladak (left)
pauses for a photo
with Sgt. Eamon
Blanchard (right)
of the Plainsboro
Police Department. Plainsboro
police partnered
with Recreation
and Community Services staff to get food and other necessities to pantry
recipients who were sheltering in place due to COVID-19.

“I am both proud and humbled to be part of a community
that responded so positively to the need for assistance during
the COVID-19 pandemic lock-down period”, stated Erum
Ladak, Food Panty Coordinator.
“Everyone involved turned their concern into action, pulled
together and made certain that we got through this difficult
time as one community. Donations were dropped off, orders
were delivered, and monetary donations, gift cards and even egift cards were received. These donations were put to good use
Plainsboro Reporter
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Plainsboro Police Department Promotes
Three Officers to Sergeant

C

hief Fred Tavener is proud to announce the recent promotions of Corporal Joseph Dell Beni, Corporal Scott
Beatty, and Corporal Mathieu Baumann to the position of Sergeant. Sergeants Dell Beni, Beatty, and Baumann
were promoted in July after a competitive process.

Administrative Science from Fairleigh Dickinson University
and served as the Middlesex County Method of Instruction
Coordinator for several years. Sgt. Beatty is also a department
firearms instructor.
Sergeant Baumann joined the Plainsboro Police Department
in 2008 after graduating from the Cape May Police Academy. He began his career in the Patrol Division where he
established himself as a versatile officer with an excellent work
ethic. In addition to his proactive and community policing
efforts, Sgt. Baumann utilized his mechanical expertise to assist in managing the Department’s vehicles and equipment.
Sgt. Baumann was reassigned to the Administrative Bureau,
in 2014, where he oversaw the IT and police accreditation
programs. In 2018, Sgt. Baumann was reassigned to the Detective Bureau. In 2019, he was promoted to Corporal and
assigned to the Patrol Division where he assisted in supervising and managing his squad. Sgt. Baumann also serves as the
Department’s lead defensive tactics instructor, and recently
earned a Master’s Degree in Administrative Science from Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Chief Tavener stated, “These officers exemplify the Department’s motto of ‘Commitment to Excellence’. Their contributions to our Department have been integral to its success over
the years.”
Sergeant Dell Beni served as a Hunterdon County corrections
officer and policeman for the New Jersey Department of Human Services before joining the Plainsboro Police Department
in 2006. He is a graduate of the Trenton Police Academy and
began his Plainsboro career in the Patrol Division where he
demonstrated a strong work ethic and excellent investigative
skills. In 2008, he was transferred to the Traffic Safety Bureau where he oversaw township events such as Founder’s Day,
Haunted Tonight, and the Fall Festival. He became well versed
in motor vehicle crash investigation and is certified as an expert Crash Reconstructionist. He was the program and grant
coordinator for DARE, driving while intoxicated enforcement, and child safety seat programs. In 2011, Sgt. Dell Beni
was named officer of the year by his peers. Shortly thereafter,
in 2013, Corporal Dell Beni was promoted to Corporal where
he served in both the Patrol and Administrative Divisions.
Currently, Sgt. Dell Beni is the Department’s lead firearms
and taser instructor. Throughout his career, he has instructed
the Middlesex County Tactical Handgun training course for
officers throughout the county. Most recently, Sgt. Dell Beni
served as an Acting Sergeant for the Patrol Division.

Deputy Mayor Neil Lewis stated, “All three of these officers
have shown tremendous dedication to the police department
and the residents of Plainsboro Township. The Township
Committee wishes to congratulate them on their recent promotions.”
Congratulations Sergeants and best wishes for future success!

Sergeant Beatty joined the department in 2008 after graduating from the Gloucester County Police Academy. Sgt. Beatty
began his career in the Patrol Division where he demonstrated
personal initiative in both proactive and community policing.
In 2011, he was assigned to the Traffic Safety Bureau where
he conducted motor vehicle enforcement and investigated serious motor vehicle collisions. In 2012, he led the Department’s IT program where he oversaw the implementation of
an enhanced Computer Aided Dispatch and Report Writing
System. In 2014, he was assigned to the Detective Bureau
where he served as the Department’s juvenile officer and coordinated the DARE program. Recently he’s led two initiatives
in the fight against opioids by developing and implementing
the CARE Program and #NotEvenOnce. In 2019, Sgt. Beatty was promoted to the rank of Corporal and was assigned
to the Patrol Division where he assisted in supervising and
managing his squad. Sgt. Beatty has a Master’s Degree in
Plainsboro Reporter

Pictured at the swearing in ceremony held in July are (from left to
right) Sergeant Joseph Dell Beni, Chief Fred Tavener, Sergeant K. Scott
Beatty and Sergeant Mathieu Baumann
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At your service . . .
Township Clerk’s Office 799-0909, extension 2547
Elections
Election
Date
Location
Polling Hours
					
GENERAL

11/03/20

By District	

Close of Registration
(21 days prior)

Last Day to Apply Last day to apply for a mail-in ballot
for Mail-In Ballot in person to County Clerk (by 3:00pm)

6:00am – 8:00pm 	10/13/20	10/27/20	11/02/20

Please visit our township website at www.plainsboronj.com for the latest election information.

Pet Licenses

to 11:00am. Owners must have large dogs securely leashed. Very small
dogs and cats should be in a pet carrier.

New Jersey State law mandates that all dogs six months of age or
older be licensed. Applications are available for all new pets in the
Township Clerk’s Office at 641 Plainsboro Road. Proof of rabies
vaccination must be submitted with the application. According
to state regulation, when licensing, the rabies vaccination immunity must extend through at least ten (10) months of the
12-month licensing period. Therefore, licenses cannot be issued
if the rabies vaccination expires before November 1st of each year.
If for any medical reason the animal cannot be vaccinated in the
required time, form VPH-28 must be completed by the veterinarian
and submitted with the form. Submit a copy of the spay/neuter certificate, if applicable. The license fees are $13.20 for spayed/neutered
animals and $16.20 for non-neutered animals. Late fees of $5.00 per
month are assessed as of February 1st.

Vital Records
The local registrar is responsible for maintaining vital records of
births, marriages/civil unions, domestic partnerships and deaths that
occurred in Plainsboro Township. The municipality that holds the
original record is the only registrar, besides the State Registrar, that
can issue a certified copy.
A Certified Copy of a vital record is issued to those individuals who
have a direct link to the individual(s) named on the vital record, as
identified in the Governor’s Executive Order 18, and provided that
the requestor is able to identify the vital record and can provide proof
of his identity and relationship.

To assist pet owners, a Free Rabies Clinic has been scheduled for
November 7, 2020 at the Plainsboro Public Works garage. Dogs are
scheduled for 9:00am to 10:00am and cats are scheduled for 10:00am

For more information regarding requirements and fees, call the office
or visit the township website.

Conservation Center Hours

Paddock Drive, Parkway Avenue, Pasture Lane, Petty Road, Plainsboro Road,
Pollack Court, Pondview Road, Prospect Avenue, Railroad Avenue, Ruedemann
Drive, Rutledge Court, Scotts Corner Road, Sherman Court, Silo Lane, Stanton Court, Stone Meadow Court, Stults Drive, Sullivan Street, Sycamore Drive,
Trumbull Road, Walker Gordon Drive, Webster Court, Wethersfield Road,
Wheatsheaf Court, Windmill Court.

Public Works Department 799-0099
Through December 5th, the center will be open on Saturday 10:00am – 5:00pm.
From December 7, 2020 – March 31, 2021 the center will be open on Saturday
from 10:00am to 2:00pm.

Brush/Leaf Collection

For the purpose of collecting curbside brush and leaves, the Township is divided into two sections.

Brush Collection Schedule/Guidelines

In Section 1, brush will be collected in April, June, August and October. In
Section 2, brush will be collected in March, May, July and September. Brush
must be curbside by 7:00am on the first Monday of the month designated
for your section ONLY. Brush left curbside during non-scheduled months is
subject to fines and removal costs. When using this service, please follow these
guidelines:
• Stack brush lengthwise at curbside between sidewalk and curb.
		 Do not place brush in the street or within 10’ of any catch basin.
• Brush cannot exceed 6 feet in length or 5 inches in diameter.
• No roots, stumps, soil, tree logs, grass or any other debris.

Section 1 – Beechtree Lane, Beechwood Drive, Brentwood Lane, Bunting
Court, Cardinal Drive, Chandler Court, Cottonwood Court, Cypress Court,
Dennison Place, Elm Court, Falcon Court, George Davison Road, Goldfinch
Court, Grace Court, Groendyke Lane, Gulick Lane, Hale Drive, Hamilton
Lane N., Hamilton Lane S., Hickory Court, Holohan Drive, Keppel Road,
Kinglet Drive N., Kinglet Drive S., Krebs Road, Louis Court, Mackenzie Lane,
Mahogany Court, Major Lane, Mapleton Road, Marion Drive, Meadowlark
Drive, Mershon Lane, Mockingbird Court, Oriole Court, Osprey Lane, Parker
Road, Parker Road S., Partridge Court, Perrine Road, Pine Court, Poplar
Drive, Quick Lane, Red Oak Drive, Redwood Court, Rush Court, Saylor
Court, Schalks Crossing Road, Seminary Drive, Serina Drive, Silvers Lane,
Simonson Drive, Spruce Court, Tanager Lane, Titus Lane, Walnut Court,
Willow Court, Woodland Drive, Wyndhurst Drive, Wyndhurst North of Dey.

Leaf Collection Schedule/Guidelines– Dates are Only EstimatesResidents will receive at least two collections

In Section 1, leaves maybe collected from October 13th through October 23rd
and again from November 9th through November 25th (weather permitting).
In Section 2, leaves may be collected from October 26th through November 6th
and again from November 30th through December 11th (weather permitting).
Leaves must be curbside for collection no earlier than seven (7) days prior to the
scheduled pickup date. When using this service, please follow these guidelines:
• Leaves should be raked to the curb, no closer than ten (10) feet
		 from storm drain inlet and must be free of debris.
• Leaves that are mixed with grass, branches, soil, etc. will not be
		 picked up.

Section 2 – Adams Court, Alfalfa Circle, Allen Court, Amberly Road, Barley
Court, Barlow Court, Barn Swallow Court, Barnyard Court, Birch Drive, Blossom Hill Drive, Bradford Lane, Brookside Court, Camas Drive, Clinton Court,
Clydesdale Court, Colonial Court, Cooks Lane, Cranbury Neck Road, Daisy
Court, Derry Meeting Road, Dey Road, Dickinson Court, Dogwood Drive,
Drayton Lane, Dryer Court, Edgemere Avenue, Eiker Avenue, Elsie Drive,
Farmhouse Drive, Franklin Drive, Gardenia Court, Grovers Mill Road, Hancock Court, Harvest Drive, Hawthorn Drive, Heather Court, Heritage Way,
Heron Court, Hilltown Court, Hummingbird Court, Jeffers Road, King Haven
Court, Knight Drive E., Knight Drive W., Larkspur Drive, Linden Lane, Linden
Lane S., Lovell Drive, Madison Drive, Maple Avenue, Marshall Court, Mayfarth
Terrace, Meadow Drive, Mifflin Court, Millstone Court, Monroe Court, Narrowbrook Court, Nostrand Road, Okeson Street, Orchard Lane, Orchid Drive,

Plainsboro Reporter

Residents not wishing to wait for their scheduled collection date can bring their
brush/leaves to the conservation center during normal operating hours.
Curbside Recycling Schedule - September 14th, 28th; October 12th, 26th;
November 9th, 23rd
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Township Directory and Information
Plainsboro Township Municipal Offices
Location:
Phone:

641 Plainsboro Road
General
Court
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
Website: www.plainsboronj.com

609-799-0909
609-799-0863

Register at: http://www.plainsboronj.com to receive
notifications from township officials and to request
services online.

Plainsboro Public Library
Location: 9 Van Doren Street
Phone:
609-275-2897
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Thursday
10:00am-8:30pm
Friday – Sunday
10:00am-5:00pm
Website: www.plainsborolibrary.org

Plainsboro Police Department

Website:

Location:
Phone:

641 Plainsboro Road
General
609-799-0909, press 6
Email
recdept@plainsboronj.com

8:30am-4:30pm

Like us on Facebook at
Facebook.com/PlainsboroTwpNJ

Location:
Phone:

Plainsboro Recreation and
Cultural Center

641 Plainsboro Road
Non-Emergency 609-799-2333
Emergencies 9 1 1
www.plainsboropolice.com

Plainsboro Public Works
Department
Location:
Phone:

Scotts Corner Road at
20 Woodland Drive
609-799-0099

Recycling Center, Bulk Waste
See Page 7 for details or visit website

Township Meetings
All meetings are held at 7:30pm in the
Municipal Building, 641 Plainsboro
Road, unless otherwise noted.
Development Review Committee
3rd Tuesday, 7:00pm
Recreation Center
Environmental Advisory Committee
4th Monday, 7:00pm or as needed
Recreation Center
Call 609-799-0909, x1502
for more information

Other Useful Numbers

Fire Commissioners
2nd Tuesday, 7:00pm
at firehouse

School District Information
609-716-5000

Shade Tree Advisory Committee
2nd Monday

Report Street Light Out to
PSE&G 1-800-436-7734

Township Committee
Regular Mtg. 2nd Wednesday
Agenda Mtg. 4th Wednesday

Report Potholes to
Public Works 609-799-0099
New Jersey American Water
1-800-272-1325
Poison Hotline
1-800-222-1222

Planning Board
3rd Monday
Zoning Board
1st Wednesday

